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ASUS 13GNY81AM020-1 mounting kit

Brand : ASUS Product code: 13GNY81AM020-1

Product name : 13GNY81AM020-1

13GNY81AM020-1 - Hard Drive Caddy

ASUS 13GNY81AM020-1 mounting kit:

This hard drive caddy will enable you to securely mount an additional 2.5" hard drive to your G73 laptop.

Note: Screws not included.
Requires (4) M3x3 screws & (2) M2.5x5 screws.
ASUS 13GNY81AM020-1. Size (imperial): 6.35 cm (2.5")

Technical details

Device type HDD
Compatibility Asus G73JH, G73JW, G73SW

Other features

Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Size (imperial) 6.35 cm (2.5")
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